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Abstract - A transformer is a device that transfers electrical energy from one circuit to another through 

inductively coupled conductors – the transformer coils. 

Transformer is very important and plays a vital role when it comes to transmission and distribution of 

electrical energy. Adaptronic transformer casing refined design development based on box model from 

computer science  has a low failure rate and 99.7% reliable. Adaptronic is a design process that makes a 

product environmentally friendly, uses knowledge of many areas, complex product and conserves 

material through recycle, by use of high heat resistant, bullet resistance, anticorrosion and ballistic 

incorporated material, which are deflectors and bomb resistant, using box model from computer science. 

Methods and techniques used in sampling, data collection, analyses, computer gas simulation  and 

interpretation are presented. It also discusses the concept formation through critical thinking, and is based 

on theories derived in literature. It proposed methods of lab test, simulation, and data analysis methods. 

Combination of research methods. Lab testing were key factor using simulation software available to 

simulate some findings or results. DGA (Dissolved Gas Analysis Testing was used to detect health 

conditions of transformers). Secondary data of burnt transformers will be considered. Multiple methods 

will be employed. The expected result will be better control and protection devices or methods for 

transformers. Excellent supply of electricity as transformers are now going to be protected from bomb 

detonation and other environmental influences. Prevent detonation of transformers by bombs, rocket and 

other explosives as a result of better protection of transformers. Stabilized power supply which will mean 

that higher productivity in the country as a result of good energy supply. It will serve as appropriate 

database which will  monitors transformer failures in the country. It will serve as reference material for 

students and academics . It will also contribute to the general body of knowledge. 

 

Keywords: distribution Transformer, void formation,transformer winding, transformer failure, box 
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1.Introduction 

      Transformer is a device which uses the phenomenon of mutual induction to change the 

values of alternating currents and voltages. A distribution transformer is a static device 

constructed with two or more windings used to transfer alternating current. Distribution 

transformers provides the final voltage transformation in the electric power distribution system, 

stepping down the voltage used in the distribution lines to the level used by the customer. A 

Power transformer is also normally called transformer which is a device that transfers electrical 

energy from one circuit to another through inductively coupled conductors i.e the transformer's 

coils. They normally  transfer high voltage. 

          Adaptronic transformer casing refined design with colour coding in figure 2.8, below 

shows a box model adopted from computer science with black being the external or outermost 

casing which developed from stealth. The next to this external casing is denoted with  colour red 

which stands for explosive resistance bombproof materials blast bags and concrete walls. The 

next colour code yellow is the third outer bullet proof or bullet resistance casing nearer to the 

innermost green colour. The last green innermost casing nearer to the internal windings and the 

core materials of the transformer represents the actual transformer casing made up of high heat 

resistant elements like tungsten alloy used in the manufacturing of aircraft and space exhaust 

cones which uses jet propulsive engines like pure jet, turbofan, turbo-rocket, and gas turbine 

engines found on found on aircrafts like B52 stratofotress bomber, thunderbirds, firebirds, from 

United States Air force, K8 ighter jets from China and TU 95from Russia. 

  

 

 

 

 

Fig:2.8.  Adaptronic transformer casing refined design 
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Fig. 2.8. shows adaptronic transformer casing refined design using box model and colour coing 

from computer science. 

Green ……………..Actual transformer casing 

Yellow………….....Bullet resistance (Bulletproof material) 

Red ……………….Explosive resistance bombproof materials blast bags and concrete walls 

Black……………..Stealth casing. 

Bullet proof materials; The ballistic panels deployed in bullet proof vests comprised of various 

materials, depending on the manufacturer. Body armor must past specific tests before it can be 

sold, so the variety of materials should all provide the same minimum levels of protection. 

Unfortunately this is not always the situation, as some types of body armor, such as Zylon, have 

been shown to fail after short periods of use. After its release Zylon was shown to degrade 

rapidly by independent tests, and this led to the recall of all Zylon based bullet proof vests in 

2005.[1]. When purchasing body armor you should always unsure that it is made from 

confidential, high quality materials such as those listed below.  

Para-Aramids; Aramids are manmade synthetic fibers that are heat impervious and 

extraordinarily strong, with exceptional strength-to-weight ratios. They were industrialized in the 

early 1960's, and mainly pioneered by DuPont™, who developed a meta-aramid called Nomax®. 

Further developments by DuPont™ led to the introduction in 1973 of their first para-aramid, 

Kevlar®.[2]. This led to a revolution in the bullet proof vest industry, as Para-aramid materials 

allowed body armor manufacturers to develop bullet proof vests that were lightweight and 

flexible, and which also offered a high level of protection to the wearer. Materials used for bullet 

proof vests such as Kevlar® and Twaron® are para-aramids, and have been used in body armor 

for nearly 30 years. Aramids are generally formed by a reaction between an amine group and a 

carboxylic group, which creates an AABB polymer. This liquid chemical blend is then made into 

its solid form by spinning it together with sulfuric acid, which when cooled can be made into a 

fiber, powder or pulp. Kevlar® has gone through several stages of development since first being 

introduced in the 1970's. The first version, Kevlar® 29, was a revolutionary step for body armor, 

as it allowed for the production of protective panels that were both flexible and also easily 



concealable. This meant DuPont™ could now produce a piece of body armor that was 

lightweight, and that could be worn comfortably by people on a day to day basis. DuPont™ 

continued to develop Kevlar® for use in body armor, and in 1988 they released their second 

version, known as Kevlar® 129. This improved version was even lighter than Kevlar® 29, and 

offered increased ballistic protection for the wearer, including protection against high energy 

rounds from weapons like a 9mm FMJ. The most recent version of Kevlar® was released in 

1995 and named Kevlar® Correctional. This revolutionary version could stop attacks from 

knives and other such weapons, and led to the production of lightweight, multi-threat forms of 

body armor that were capable of stopping both ballistic and stab threats. 

      Ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene.Ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene, or 

UHMWPE for short, is additional popular choice for ballistic panels, and is used in many 

modern types of body armor. It has many similar characteristics to para-aramids, but is a type of 

polyolefin, made up of extremely long chains of polyethylene. UHMWPE can be formed in 

several different ways, including ram extrusion and compression molding. However when it is 

used for body armor it is created using a process called gel-spinning. This involves drawing 

dissolved ethylene through a series of small holes, which creates a gel material. Two pieces of 

this gel are then sealed within polyethylene film, and this creates a composite that can then be 

made into both flexible, lightweight ballistic panels, or more rigid, hard armor plates. Research 

has shown that the strength-to-weight ratio for UHMWPE can be up to 40% higher than that of 

traditional para-aramid fibers Because of this it is becoming increasingly popular in the body 

armor market, with many companies releasing UHMWPE based types of body armor, such as 

Dyneema® and Spectra®, as their flagship models. 

   Hard Armor Materials. Early types of tough armor were made from metals such as steel, 

nevertheless they were heavy and often ineffective. Like soft body armor panels, modern hard 

armor can be made from a range of materials. The most popular form of hard armor plates are 

made from ceramics or ceramic composites, often with a para-aramid backing such as Kevlar®. 

These are generally the cheapest forms of hard armor, but are also the heaviest. Manufacturers 

have also developed Polyethylene and Monolithic based hard armor plates, which are lighter than 

ceramic types of hard armor, but are also more expensive.[3]. Ballistic helmets and other types of 

hard armor are normally made from a para-aramid base, such as Kevlar®, which is then coated 



in a tough thermoplastic resin. The resulting material is both thin and lightweight, making them 

comfortable when worn for long periods of time. 

 Different Sections Of Body Armor. Body armor is made up of several different sections. At its 

most basic level a vest will have two protective panels, which are worn across the chest and 

back, contained within the vest carrier itself. These protective panels are what provides the 

protection for the wearer, without them inserted the vest is simply that, a normal vests. 

Different Vest Covers. Body armor can come in a range of covers, these can be made from 

traditional material such as cotton, or manufacturer specific materials such as CoolMAX®, 

Cordura® or Gore-Tex®. Depending on the type of body armor the ballistic panels may be sewn 

into the vests carrier, however recently the industry has moved towards making the panels 

removable. This is preferable as it allows the vest carrier to be washed, and also allows for the 

user to change the protective panels if they wish, for example from an NIJ Level II panel to a NIJ 

Level IIIa panel. 

CoolMAX®; CoolMAX® fabric features a moisture management system, and is used in many 

different types of performance clothing. CoolMAX® covers are lightweight and thin, and used 

mainly for covert vests. CoolMAX® is designed to be worn against the skin, and features 

technology that keeps the wearer cool by pulling sweat away from the body. 

Cordura®; Cordura® is constructed using high tenacity fiber technologies, and is used to make a 

wide range of highly durable products. Used for overt vests, Cordura® is a heavy duty fabric 

which is designed to withstand the rigors of day to day wear. 

Gore-Tex®; Breathable and waterproof, Gore-Tex® is used for thousands of different products 

in a variety industries. It is used to make the covers of the bullet proof vests worn by many police 

forces around the world.[www.bulletproof material 2016].[www.bullet proof materials 2017] 

By Kelly David Burke, Alicia Acuna Published June 02, 2017 . Air Force cadet Hayley Weir had 

an idea that turned out to be a game changer. "It was just the concept of going out there and 

stopping a bullet with something that we had made in a chemistry lab."  

http://www.bulletproof/
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The 21-year-old Weir approached Air Force Academy Assistant Professor Ryan Burke with the 

idea. He was skeptical."I said, 'I'm not really sure this is going to work, the body armor industry 

is a billion-plus-dollar industry," he noted. Weir's idea was to combine anti-ballistic fabric with 

what's known as a shear thickening fluid to create a less heavy material to use in body armor. 

She demonstrated the principle to Burke by combining water and cornstarch in a container and 

asking the professor to jam his finger into the paste-like goo. "I jam my finger right into this 

bowl, and I almost broke my finger! Hayley's laughing because I've got this finger that I'm 

shaking and I'm saying, 'You know, that's pretty impressive stuff.'" Convinced, Ryan worked 

with Weir for several months in a small lab at the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs. They 

were helped and advised by Dr. Jeff Owens, Senior Research Chemist at the Air Force Civil 

Engineer Center at Tyndall Air Force Base in Florida.They tried combining several different 

ingredients to come up with the exact formula for the shear thickening fluid, and the correct way 

to layer it with ballistic fibers. "The pieces are not new," Weir explains, "everything that we've 

used in there has been researched (before) in some capacity for ballistics protection." They tested 

their combinations on the firing range, failing time and again, until one day their quarter-inch 

thick design repeatedly stopped a round fired from a 9mm handgun.Weir and Ryan's excitement 

was tempered by the range safety officer who pulled his .44 Magnum and told them bluntly, 

"This will fail." Ryan says, "We loaded it in and it stopped it. And it stopped it a second time, 

and then a third time." They realized they had hit on something special, that could potentially 

lighten the average 26-pound body armor kit worn by servicemen in the field by as much as two 

thirds. "This is something that our competition doesn't have right now," Weir explained. "And 

with this advantage our soldiers, if they wear this body armor, will be able to move faster, run 

farther, jump higher." Body armor for the military and first responders may not be the only thing 

that can be improved by the new fabric. It could possibly be used to reduce or replace the thick 

metal plates that protect military aircraft, tanks and other vehicles. "And there' is some 

significant gravity and weight behind that," Ryan said. "And what it could mean for people like 

my friends who are still active duty in the military, that are going downrange, serving overseas." 

A patent for the as yet unnamed design is pending, and if money is ultimately made, the Air 

Force will share the profits with Weir, Ryan and Owens."It doesn't feel like it's that great of an 

achievement," Weir muses, "just because it's been something that we've enjoyed doing." The Air 

Force believes it is definitely a great achievement. They are providing the newly graduated 2d Lt 



Weir with a full-ride scholarship to Clemson University, where she will earn her Master of 

Materials Science and Engineering, before returning to the Air Force to continue her work. Alicia 

Acuna joined Fox News Channel (FNC) in 1997 and currently serves as a general assignment 

reporter based in the network's Denver bureau. 

          WWW.Bombproofmaterisls  December16, 2015 ).There have been many incidents of 

airplanes being targeted with bombs that were exploded inflight, one doesn’t have to look too far 

back in history to find an example of such a horrendous event, but an international team of 

scientists have come up with a revolutionary new material which may bombproof airplanes and 

protect against such incidents. The bombproof material would line the luggage hold so even if a 

device explodes in someone’s checked baggage the plane would not be blown up while it’s in the 

sky. [4]. The material is called Fly-Bag, it’s a flexible bombproof material which will line the 

luggage hold. Fly-Bag is made from layers of heat resistant and very high strength materials like 

Aramid, which is a synthetic fiber that’s used in body armor. 

 

Figure.2.9. Bomb proof materials used in aircraft cargo compartments known as fly bags. 



It’s flexibility enables it to contain the power of a blast as well as the blast fragments that might 

fly as a result of it, the material is being developed by a group of European companies like 

Blastech with partners joining in from countries like Sweden, Italy, Germany, Spain and Greece. 

Fly-Bag was initially tested at the blast laboratory of the University of Sheffield, the test proved 

that the prototype worked well, the team then conducted real-life controlled tests in luggage 

holds of an Airbus A321 and Boeing 747.  The bombproof material works, giving us hope that 

perhaps in the future it may get much more harder for the unsavory elements to cause death and 

destruction by placing a bomb in an airplane’s hold. [www.bombproof materials.com].[5] 

Explosion-Proof Materials and Design; Date Published: November 18th, 2016. Categories: 

Construction Management Companies. Tags: Construction Management Companies, 

Construction Management Services, construction research laboratory, lab construction, technical 

construction. Imagine You’ve worked really hard to create a new material that is strong and yet, 

flexible.  Now you get to test this material.  To test this material, you and your coworkers head to 

the bomb range.  This is often how many materials used in a variety of products from bomb-

proof clothing to blast-resistant building materials have to be tested in order to truly test their 

effectiveness.  As a construction management company for labs and their lab design needs, at 

LCS Constructors, we have to be on the cutting edge of technology and understand what options 

are available for the construction of blast resistant buildings.  There have been many 

improvements in explosion-proof materials recently.  Take a look at these neat options that are 

being developed by scientists around the world that can better help us provide your lab with top-

quality, effective blast-resistant solutions. 

 

Figure:3. Explosion Resistant Concrete [Source: WWW.Explosion-Proof materials and Design 

(2016)]. 
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Explosion-Resistant Concrete [Source ; WWW.Explosion-Proof Materials and Design 2016]. 

One of the most interesting developments in explosion-proof materials as in figure 3, is the 

development of a more explosion-resistant concrete.  Developed at the University of Liverpool, a 

new cement mixture provides a higher tensile strength than traditional concrete. This particular 

concoction utilizes less water than traditional concrete and also incorporates silica sand as the 

main aggregate over gravel or other crushed minerals.  The real genius in the material is that it 

also incorporates steel fibers which have a high compression rating.  Tests on this martial have 

shown that the greatest asset that this material can provide is that it does not crumble and create 

shrapnel when exposed to close-proximity explosions, like those that may happen from a 

chemical production facility.  There is some debate whether this material could ever be more cost 

effective than steel, but for times when concrete is the best option during a lab build, it’s great to 

know that there are more advanced explosion-proof materials in the works.[ 6] 

 

Figure: 3.1. Shock and Explosion-Resistant Glass [Source; www.Explosion proof materials, 

2016]. 

     While some lab designs may call for the exclusion of windows, we know it’s definitely a 

better working environment for employees to not work in a concrete bunker.  However, when 

you need a facility to be strong and blast-resistant due to its proximity to other locations that may 

work with hazardous materials, you need to have the discussion about shock and explosion-

resistant glass as shown in figure 3.1.  There are options that involve many inches thick layers of 

glass, and there are other options available using Plexiglass, which is a type of thermoplastic; but 

what if there was an option available that felt and looked just like glass with the blast-resistant 

properties of Plexiglass?  Researchers at the University of Missouri and the University of Sydney 

http://www.explosion/


have come together to create a new glass material that may be able to stand up to hurricane force 

winds and even be truly blast-resistant.  This new glass material is more like a fabric in some 

respects.  It’s a weave of glass fibers that are then coated in liquid plastic and bound together 

with an adhesive.  While not yet available on the market, it’s testing well in small scale studies, 

even at close range to a blast. Blast Doors; Even blast doors have changed in design over time 

from just steal plating to a much more complicated design intended to stand up to substantial, 

nearby blasts better.  Think of blast-resistant doors a bit like a sandwich.  The bread, or exterior, 

is typically two steel plates.  Between these two plates, there is a steel rebar grid that is then 

surrounded by concrete to create a solid center cavity.  Blast doors have to be perfectly sized, 

and when they are, this design is able to protect people from chemical explosions and other high-

temperature threats. 

     What is Hardening? While many of the materials we’ve talked about are easy to use during 

the lab construction process, going back and making a previously constructed lab resistant to any 

type of blast can seem like a monumental task.  It’s actually much more common than you think, 

however, and LCS Constructors has plenty of experience hardening labs to meet safety 

requirements in blast zones. Hardening is a process where the main “objective is to prevent 

collapse, minimize hazards associated with flying debris, and facilitate evacuation of a facility-

all with the primary goal of minimizing human injury and loss of life,” according to Joseph A. 

Demkin, part of the American Institute of Architects.  This process takes an already existing 

building and adds specific safeguards to help protect individuals in case there is a need.  There 

are four main points that go into hardening a building against the possibility for an explosion or 

blast based on a paper by Robert Smilowitz (2016): i. Establishing a secure perimeter ii. 

Mitigating debris hazards resulting from the damaged façade. iii. Preventing progressive 

collapse. iv. Isolating internal threats from occupied spaces. These four points all come down to 

how a blast, or the blast loading, affects a building.  Blasts that occur close, will be strong but 

targeted, and blast further away reduce in strength, but they will also affect more of the 

building.  By addressing the four points listed, the effect of the blast load can be greatly reduced 

in order to protect individuals in a building.  The hardening process involves not just evaluating 

these important points that help reduce risk, but also finding ways to  mitigate them.[7].  For 

example, preventing a progressive collapse can be improved upon in a standard construction 

https://www.wbdg.org/resources/resistexplosivethreat.php


building by reinforcing the main structure’s beams and flooring through a variety of different 

processes. Materials and construction designs that are currently available can help to provide labs 

with the technical construction they need in order to meet safety standards and protect their 

employees.[8].  Additionally, some types of facilities can’t even be insured without the proper 

blast-resistant design or hardening processes.  Making sure you work with the right construction 

management company that not only has plenty of experience executing blast-resistant 

constructions but also knows how to renovate your existing building can help save you time, 

stress, and money.  LCS Constructors specializes in lab designs and even blast-resistant 

buildings to help meet all of our clients’ needs. [www.bulletproof material 2016] 

       Stealth Materials; The stealth  casing deflects the radar waves emanating from ground to air, 

or air to ground, to locate friendly or enemy aircrafts in the territorial airspace  during flight or 

on the ground under realistic battle conditions. The ground radar and aircraft radar detect 

aircrafts or other flying air vehicles such as UAVS (Unmanned Arial Vehicles like drones, fire 

scouts, predators and JDAM bombs (Joint Direct Attack Munitions). The same radar detects bad 

weather and prevents fighter pilots from stalling during flight as a result  bad weather such as 

high turbulences red clouds denoted on the flying instruments panel of aircrafts during flights by 

red colour. This stall warning is taken care of by the stall warning management system which is 

interconnected with the radar electronically on the instrument panel on the CASA C-295 M 

designed and built by EADS (European aeronautics Defense and Space) in 2017.[9]. This stealth 

technology was adopted from military aircraft design especially fighters like F-117 night hawk, 

developed based on project risk management in the United states of America and bombers like 

B-2 Spirit also designed and built and being used by the United states Air force or the  American 

Air force. 

2. Background on Adaptronic transformer casing design . 

       There have been many researches done on the causes of transformer failures in developed 

countries and some developing countries in Asia. Very little has been done in Africa, especially 

Ghana. Even most of the research done in the developed countries is on power transformers. 

Since environmental, culture, attitude, terrain and other situations differ from developed 

countries to developing countries, knowing the actual causes of transformer failure in Ghana, 

will contribute immensely to the body of knowledge. It will also help to maintain quality and 

http://www.bulletproof/


efficient power supply and to improve the economy. For example in western region alone during 

2014 year about 46 distribution transformers failed  and amounted to about GHC 865,328.54, 

when taken Ghana as a whole for one year it will be very disastrous. It will also benefit the 

government or utility companies when purchasing transformers for installation.[10]. The findings 

will be very useful to engineering companies and student because it will be a source of reference 

for electrical engineering students in the country. It will also help in designing alternative 

solutions to mitigate the problem, and will also add to the body of knowledge.  

Unplanned electrical outages can cost millions of dollars for manufacturers, industrial process 

plants, commercial buildings and other organizations. A Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 

study estimated that the annual cost of power interruptions in US is about $80 billion - 72% 

allocated to commercial customers and 26% to industrial customers. And that’s just reflective of 

failures on the supply side. Electricity is a key infrastructural element for economic growth. 

Distribution transformer is employed to convert the electricity of higher voltage (11-33 kV) to a 

lower voltage (250-433V).[11].  Research conducted in the country has revealed that many 

transformers got damaged very often which affects many customers in Ghana. The failure rate 

has been very high also in the developing countries. Most of the failures have been credited to 

lightning strikes, overloading of the transformer and insulation breakdown.  Another vital area 

that researchers have not done much work is proper database which monitors transformer 

failures in the country.[12]. It will also help to address better control and protection devices for 

distribution and power transformers. Another reason being that failure of transformers impedes 

the growth of a nation because investors would not want to invest in nations with frequent power 

outages. Stabilized power supply means higher productivity in the country. Since the 

Government is seriously embarking on nationwide electrification project, transformers are the 

quintessential equipment for power transmission and distribution. Because of high failure rate 

the resultant reliability and safety implications particularly with distribution transformers, in-

depth valuation is indispensable to ascertain a healthy transformer is very imperative. Experience 

has shown an increasing number of transformer explosions and fires in all types of power and 

distribution transformers worldwide (internationally). Establishing the failures will help reduce 

the failure rate.[13]. All the findings from developed to developing countries vary from one place 

to the other, this also point to the fact that distribution transformer failures in Ghana needs to be 

given a serious attention.[14]. Causes of transformer failures will be established since their 



failure is costly and affect the quality of service. All the findings from developed to developing 

countries differ from one place to the other, this also point to the fact that distribution 

transformer failures in Ghana needs to be given a serious attention. The contribution will help 

achieve the following; Collection of data on transformer failures in the country. Analyzing the 

failures into different categories. Suggesting best practice for operation of transformers. Design 

alternative solutions to mitigate the problem. 

      Since most transformer failures have been attributed to lighting strike, insulation failure due 

to old age, overloading, establishing the fact that Void formation  and other unidentified factors 

which contribute to transformer failure will help  to accomplish better control and protection 

devices or methods for transformers. Excellent supply of electricity to customers. Promote 

business  growth without collapsing. Add new knowledge into the body of knowledge (void 

formation, environmental issues, culture issues etc.) 

     In 2014 alone 46 different distribution transformers were damaged which amounted to 

GH¢ 865,328.54 in western region alone. This implies that minimizing the failure will result 

in sound economy for the utility companies including the military and the country at 

large.Stabilized power supply which will mean that higher productivity in the country. 

Another vital area of this work is  serving as appropriate database which monitors 

transformer failures in the country. Reference material for students and academics and 

ontribute to the general body of knowledge. 

 

2.1.Research goals.  

          Adaptronic transformer casing refined design development based on box model from 

computer science  has a low failure rate and 99.7% reliable. Adaptronic is a design process 

that makes a product environmentally friendly, uses knowledge of many areas, complex 

product and conserves material through recycle, by use of high heat resistant, bullet 

resistance, anticorrosion and ballistic incorporated material, which are deflectors and bomb 

resistant, using box model from computer science.The expected result will be better control 

and protection devices or methods for transformers. Excellent supply of electricity as 

transformers are now going to be protected from bomb detonation and other environmental 

influences. Prevent detonation of transformers by bombs, rocket and other explosives as a 

result of better protection of transformers. Stabilized power supply which will mean that 



higher productivity in the country as a result of good energy supply. It will serve as 

appropriate database which will  monitors transformer failures in the country. It will serve as 

reference material for students and academics . It will also contribute to the general body of 

knowledge. 

2.2. Research Questions. 

            The following are some research questions past and present researchers have asked. 

 i.Which type of distribution transformer frequently fails?The answers got in this are not specific, 

some researchers outline that, smaller sizes of transformers normally burn. Although this may be 

true in some ways, not all smaller transformers burn early. ii. What are some causes that lead to 

the transformer failure? A lot has been said on this because others mentioned insulation 

breakdown, transformer protections, lighting, oil contamination and many more.     

iii. Which rating (kVA) of distribution transformers frequently get damaged? 

iv. How does void formation contribute to transformer failures? In this particular question no 

researcher has asked before and is a new research area the researcher wants to investigate. 

iv. How does the environment contribute to transformer failures? v.How does the maintenance 

culture of the utility companies contribute to transformer failures? iv. How does the primary and 

secondary substation contribute to transformer failure? V.In all many has been said on the above 

mentioned question and the responses have been in different approached. In this content, the 

researcher wants to investigate it deeper than before. 

 2.3. Methods and techniques. 

           The approach used in doing this work is broken down into desktop study through 

literature,  observation and statistical analysis of results, generation of conceptual framework and 

validation of the framework, development of a working model and the validation of the same. 

The concepts developed were subject to experimental laboratory test, observation, probability 

and subsequent statistical analysis. The result of the experimental laboratory test, observation 

and subsequent statistical analysis constitute the basis for a framework to be developed. It was 

validated qualitatively through vetting and testing in subsequent stages of this work. Simulation 

was adopted in this research, life estimation based on physical age by probability of density 

function (PDF), Degree of Polymerization (DF), using Artificial Neural Network(ANN), to 

correlate insulation degradation with measurement taken during maintenance activities. Oil 

quality test using methods of moisture content, IFT (Interfacial tension), dielectric strength, 



acidity, tan δ, colour/appearance and sludge.  Both quantitative and qualitative methods were 

used. Quantitative research methods were chosen, due to the engineering nature of the problem, 

to deduce the relationship between cause which has a measurable effect on the transformer 

failure in developing countries. The process involved experimentation through laboratory testing 

by DGA, electrical testing and visual inspection. With these methods, incipient faults and defects 

can be identified. [IEC 60599: (2011). “Mineral oil impregnated electrical equipment in service 

Guide to interpretation of dissolved and free gasses analysis, 2011]”. [IEEE std. C57.104: IEEE 

Guide for the interpretation of gasses generated in oil-immersed transformers, (2014)].[Govender 

S,and Singh. A,(2015) “Toolkit for Transformer Life Management Report on: Condition 

Assessment Tools and Methodologies”. Trans-Africa Projects, 2015]. DGA is a well established 

diagnostic method, where oil samples are taken routinely and the composition of the gases 

dissolved within the oil analyzed. There are mainly eight gases of interest for diagnostics. 

Namely, Hydrogen(H), Methane (CH4), Ethane (C2H6), Ethylene(C2H4), Acetylene(C2H2), 

Carbon Monoxide(CO), Carbon Dioxide(CO2), Oxygen (O2), Nitrogen(N2).[16]. 

                 Electrical testing are tests performed to evaluate the components of the active part and 

identify defects. The electrical testing includes: Sweep Frequency Response Analysis (SFRA) is a 

method used to evaluate the mechanical integrity of core, windings and clamping structures of 

power transformers. DC resistance tests are performed in the factory, to determine the I2R losses 

and end temperature in a temperature rise test, and in the field for assessing possible damage.  

[Y-Land, (2017) “Theory, Design, Maintenance and Life Management of Power Transformers, 

Power Series Volume 5”]. 

         Dissipation factor and winding capacitance test is performed to provide information about 

movement and leakage losses within the distribution transformer. [Y-Land, (2017) “Theory, 

Design, Maintenance and Life Management of Distribution Transformers, Power Series Volume 

5”]. 

        Infrared scanning provides information about external connections, internal connections, 

bushing oil levels, cooling system blockages and hot spots. 

       Magnetizing current test provides information about the presence of core faults, inter-turn 

faults or unintentional loops in the earthing structure. 



Visual inspections are performed routinely by the operator on site and as part of maintenance 

activities. These include checks and tests on the auxiliary components of the transformer. 

All bushings routinely have tan δ and capacitance measurements taken. The values of these 

measurements should be within acceptable limits as stipulated by the OEM. The bushings are 

inspected for damage to the bushing bodies and insulator sheds. They are checked to be free of 

chips/tears, radial cracks, flashover burns, copper splash and copper wash. The cementing and 

fasteners of the bushings are checked to be secure. The bushings are checked for evidence of oil 

leaks and correct oil levels. Should any defect be identified, corrective action is taken. 

All tap changers have the following checks performed: i. Oil tests: moisture and dielectric 

strength are checked to be within limits stipulated by the OEM. ii.Speed test: results are checked 

to be within the limits stipulated by the OEM. Ii.Transition resistance: results are checked to be 

within the limits stipulated by the OEM. Iii. Number of operations: number of operations 

determine the maintenance intervals for the tap changer. 

         General inspections of bushing-metal interfaces, gaskets, weld seals, flanges, valve fittings, 

gauges and monitors are checked for oil leaks and moisture ingress. Should any of these be 

identified, corrective action is taken.The transformer tank, marshaling kiosk and tap changer 

mechanism box are checked for rust or corrosion. Cabinets are checked for evidence of 

condensation, moisture or insect/rodent ingress. Weld seals, flanges, valve fittings, gauges and 

monitors are checked for rust or corrosion. Seals, condensation heaters and locking mechanisms 

are checked for damage. The conservator/Oil Preservation System is inspected for rust, corrosion 

and paint damage on the tank body. The weld seals, flanges, valve fittings, gauges and monitors 

are checked for rust, corrosion and evidence of moisture ingress. The cooling system is inspected 

for rust, corrosion or oil leaks on the body of the radiators or pipework. Fan and pump enclosures 

are checked to ensure they are free of rust, corrosion and oil leaks and securely mounted in 

position with no signs of vibration. Fan and pump bearings are inspected to ensure they are in 

good condition and fan controls are operating as per design. The overall physical condition of the 

transformer is inspected to ensure that it is externally clean and corrosion free. The condition of 

all primary and secondary connections is checked. The condition of all monitoring, protection 

and control, pressure relief, gas accumulation and silica gel devices and auxiliary systems 

(including online DGA monitoring and drying systems) that are mounted on the power 



transformer, is checked. External evidence of overheating or internal overpressure are inspected. 

Maintenance and service records are checked. Information modeling, review of various research 

philosophies and methods that suggest that an experimental scientific engineering  methodology 

is the only one that could adequately address both causes and effects of transformer failure in 

developing nation. Qualitative methods were also adopted due to the exploratory nature of the 

research and the subjective impact of the opinion of people during data gathering.[17]. 

Secondary data would be gathered through systematic review of literature through text books, 

institutional and statutory publication, periodicals, trade/academic journals, seminar and 

conference papers, and browsing engineering websites. Primary data was gathered by 

observation and through laboratory tests and physical, visual or general inspections carried  out 

during maintenance, servicing or replacement of various transformers. This was aimed at 

identifying, investigating and analyzing the causes and effects of transformer failures in 

developing countries.  

The target population will be the personnel in the military in electrical engineering department 

and those of ECG (Electricity company of Ghana), working on transformers because they have 

the actual figure. 

         The research will employ different methods; Combination of research methods, Personal 

observation, Lab testing will be a key factor and  using simulation software available to simulate 

some findings or results. There will also be physical inspection of burnt transformers. 

Secondary data of burnt transformers will be considered. Multiple methods will be employed. 

Bryman (2014) and Yin (2013), holds that research design enables the researcher to connect  

empirical data to its conclusions in a logical sequence to the initial research question of the 

study. Bryman (2014) described five main research design options: experimental, cross 

sectional, longitudinal, case study and comparative research designs.  An Experimental  and 

comparative was adopted for the research. The choice of this strategy was because, the research 

comprises a wide variety of designs including model, laboratory tests, computer simulations, 

content analysis official documentation and diaries. 
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